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PALACIO DE LA ZARZUELA 

14 de Junio de 1976 

Senor Presidente, 

Deseo manifestarle, en nombre de Ia Reina y mio propio, 

nuestro mas sincera gratitud por su amable hospitalidad durante nuestro 

reciente visita oficial a los Estados Unidos. 

Si empre recordaremos con el mayor placer el afecto . y 

simpatla que Yd. y Ia Senora de Ford nos han demostrado, asf como las 

atenciones de que hemos sido obieto por parte de las autoridades y del 

pueblo norteamericano. Estoy seguro de que su invitacion a visitor los 

Estados Unidos, al comienzo de mi reinado, ha venido a reforzar los 

lazos de amistad y entendimiento que unen a nuestras dos Naciones. 

Reciba, Senor Presidente, Ia expresion sincera de mi mas 

cordial amistad 

A Su Excelencia Gerald R. Ford 

Presi dente de I os Estados U ni dos de America 

.. 

Digitized from Box 20 of the Philip Buchen Files at the Gerald R. Ford Presidential Library
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A Su Excelencia Gerald R. Ford 

Presidente de los Estados Unidos de America 
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encl. 

Mr. Philip Buchen 
Counselor to the President 
The White House 
Washington D.C. 20500 

~.e."Vl ~ / .:;!.f ~ IJ.e.P.m w ''rta-i· }'1 
I am pleased to enclose herewith a letter from ( \ 

His Majesty King Juan Carlos I of Spain addressed 
to President Ford, with the request t hat you kindly 
fonvard it to him. 

Sincerely yours, 

- ==----

Jaime Alba 
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2:35 p.m. F~:i,dayr July 23, 1976 

Rashid Ahmad called re a letter sent to the President 
on July 15 for a meeting with Mirza Nasir Ahmad of 
Pakistan. 

Nicholson's office did receive the letter and has 
forwarded it to the National Security Council (NSC) 
for review, etc. I was advised by Nicholson's office 
that Mr. Ahmad (Rashid) has a thick folder ---considered 
to be a problem. 

I spoke with NSC (Kathy} and was advised that someone 
from NSC would be in touch with Ahmad. 

Ahmad AD-2-3737 
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July 2 3 , 1 '-; 7 6 

Dear Jake: 

Many, many thanks for the copy vihich you have presented 
to me of Between Friends/Entre Amis . 

It is a beautiful publication and it provides a permanent 
reminder, not only of the friend ship between our two 
nations, but also of the very good friendship which Bunny 
ancll have with you and Joan. 

His Excellency 
J. H. Warren 
Am.bassaclor to Canada 

Sincerely, 

/(;q r. . 

I \ £ f .:' l / 't f '; ~J 
'•t;JI/Jt;\ v· ....... '----"'·-•' 
Philip W J !Buchen 

\J 
Counsel to the President 

1746 Massac_husetts Avenue, N . Vi. 
Washington, D. C. 20036 
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17 46 Massachus et t s Avenue , N.W., 
Wa sh i ng ton, D. C. 20036 

J une 21, 1976 

Canada and Canadians have greeted the United 
States Bicentennial in many ways and in many places. We 
have sent our performing artists to act, sing, dance and 
play on your stage; we have marched in your parades and 
joined in your celebrations from coast to coast. We have 
also prepared a special gift for you - - a presentation 
volume entitled Between Friends/Entre Amis. 

In its title as in each of its photographs , this 
book gives evidence of the unique nature of the long 
association between our two countries. In it you will find 
the challenging and bountiful land which has shaped a nd 
blessed our two nations . You will see the border, the 
symbol of our division into two distinct peoples, as well as 
the roads and bridges, the houses, barns, field s and for e sts 
that join us. Mo s t importantly , you will find picture s of 
us, Canadians and Americans. As individua ls, our friendships 
have knmm no boundary; as nations '"e have a long t r adition of 
living in harmony. 

It is in the spirit of t he amity bet\.;reen our 
peoples that I present this copy of Between Friends /Entre Amis 
to you. May it always remind you of our friendship, our 
admiration for your nation's two hundred years of achievement 
and our hope that the next two hundred years will bring you 
continued prosperity and pea ce. 

The Honourable Philip W. Buchen, 
Executive Office of the President, 

Washington, D.C. 

Yours sincerely, 

J_· ... · 
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I , I -! t .. (; ( i ... f If 1 1 1, • : ;, \ August 2, 1976 

Dear Phil: 

It was nice to see you and Bunny last night. 

I don't think I ever properly thanked you 
for the role you played in making the Japanese 
gift ceremony such a success. 

I have taken the liberty of routing this 
letter to the President through you, so that it 
will not get lost in the voluminous White House 
correspondence. 

With best wishes. 

Mr. Philip Buchen 
The White House 
Washington, D.C. 

Sincerely, 

R~evens 

I~ ... 

CreJted h.\ .. ~L: r1/ Cu•J1} r .·, , i•1 iY5':1 I 1 i .. ~!! Uui1 ''/ 'il· \r?1![/''oniun '''Sf 

Wd,hingion, D. C . 20566/r>ilonc· 202 872-0->66 
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August 2, 1976 

Dear Mr. President: 

At the Board Meeting of the John F. Kennedy Center 
for the Performing Arts on July 29th, the Trustees reviewed 
the generous gift from the Japanese Goverr~ent, which will 
enable us to complete the small theatre over the Eisenhower 
Theatre. At that time the Trustees requested that, on their 
behalf, I extend to you our deep gratitude for your kindness 
in allowing the Acceptance Ceremony to take place in the 
Rose Garden and particularly for your personal participation. 

I can assure you we will continue to give proper 
recognition and credit to the Japanese Government for their 
generosity and that we will do everything possible to make 
them proud of their involvement with the Center. 

Ambassador Hodgson wrote to me recently to say that 
the officials in Tokyo were very interested and excited at 
the prospect of having a week's festival here at the Center 
presenting the best in Japanese performing arts. As a matter 
of fact, they have even offered to include an allowance in 
their 1977 budget to help support the occasion. 

Again, many thanks for your support with this project. 

Sincerely, 

rPv&-;:- t: ~ 
Roger L. Stevens 
Chairman 
On behalf of 

The Board of Trustees 

--~ The President 
The \t'Jhi te House 
washington, D.C. 

• fl)"b 
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T HE WH ITE H OUS E 

WASH I NGTON 

June 18, 1976 

MEt~ORANDU~1 FOR: PHIL BUCHEN 

MILT MITLER~ FROM: 

- ~ ............ 

Phil, I understand from Susan Porter that Mrs. Ford will 
not be in the City at the time that Prime Minister Miki 
is here to make the Bicentennial presentation on behalf 
of the peop 1 e of Japan. 1 

I think in Roger Stevens' absence, the Vice Chairman of his 
board or some other appropriate member could accept the 
check for the Center. Because of other gifts coming from 
countries around the world, some in the form of checks, 
NSC and we have agreed that the President should not 
accept these personally, but that an appropriate repre
sentative of the receiving agency could accept in the 
presence of President Ford. This is the procedure we 
are following with the Crown Prince of Norway when he 
presents a check for $200,000 which will be used toward the 
con struction of a health and sports center for the handi
capped. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHING TO;>; 

June 17, 1 976 

MEMORANDUM TO: PtLIP BUCHEN 

SU PORTER 
~ 

FROM: 

Thank you for your memorandmn regarding 
the presentation by Prime Minister Miki of the 
check for a new studio theater to Mrs. Ford 

as the Honorary Chairman of the Board of 
the Kennedy Center. Mrs. Ford will be out of 
the city at the time of the Prime Minister's 
visit , and therefore will be unable to 
participate. 

Thank you very much . 

c: General Scm.,rcroft 
Jeanne Davis 
Milt Mitler 
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MEMORANDUH FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOU SE 
WAS!-it f'-:GTON 

June 16, 1976 

MILT HITLER 
SUSAN POR'I'EY.J. 

PHIL BUCHEJ ).tJ.~. 

1t!14!ifJSiiti#J 
c 

Presentation by Prime Minister Miki of gift from the Japanese government to the Kennedy Center 

Behveen the time that the President meets \vi th 
Prime Minister Miki and the time of the luncheon 
to be held afterwards, it is planned that the 
Prime Minister will pres~nt _ a $3 million check to 
the Kennedy Center for a ne\·7 studio theater as the 
major Bicentennial gift from the Japanese government. Roger Stevens would very much like to have Mrs. Ford, 
as Honorary Chairman of the Board of the Kennedy 
Center, receive this gift at a brief ceremony which 
could be attended by other members of the Board of 
Trustees. Although Roger Stevens is now out of the 
city and may not be back before June 30th, he advises 
me that people in his office will be available to 
assist in making the arrangements for attendance by 
members of the Board of Trustees. 

cc: General Scowcroft Jeanne Davis 
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Tueaday 6/15/76 

10:45 Wlll you want to call Roger Steveaa ou thla? 

(.Lunc:heou for the Prlm.e MbU.ater of Japan) 

-· 
} 

Meetiug 
6/30/76 
1 p.m. 
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NSC-3Zb4 

e- _:['4 i/IOEl'• ItA~..( CDS) Juae 14. 1976 

~·iE !:,;iO.a.ANDU M FO ?.J 

Y:.r. GeGrt;• S. Sprmgat••• 
Ell:eelJ.tive Secretary 
Oepa:rimel!t ¢{ Stale 

SU.aJZC"I:; L:andHoa f.;,r :Pr.ime Miniat.r M\lr.i o{ 1apaa 

TIU:a ia to eoQ!irm that Ul• lllACh«oa. for Prlxn• t.iiH:Uatet' MUd oa 
J~)Q• .3" will tau plac:e at 1 PM ln•t.a4 of lZ~lQ l"'M. Pleas• 
lnf()nn the Japa....-. .. 

c:c; Jay Taylor 
Gen. Scow-croft 

Susan ~rteY 
Ma:ri;t. D~ 
Military Aide's O!e 
Milt ;.,nuer / 
Phil Bud5ea J 

( s ( 
J ea. nne W.. l)e.vl• 
Stai! Se~l'et&ry 
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.GONF~tT:I!Aihr (G:qS) 

Ml~MORANDUM FOR: 

SUBJECT: 

VIA LDX 

NSC-3264 

June 1.1, 1976 

Mr. George S. Springsteen 

Executive Secretary 

Department of State 

Presidential Meeting and Lunch for Japanese 

ji>rim.e Minister 

The President has agreed to receive Prime lviinister 11iki on June 30 for 

a 60-rninute office meeting at 11 AM and \'<rill host a luncheon in his honor 

- at 12:30 .PM, along the lines of the luncheon for Danish Queen Margrethe. 

It is our understanding tha t the Japanese Government wishes to present its 

major Bicentennial gift o;i a $3 million ched~ to the Kennedy Center for a 

new studio theatre on the occacion of the Prim.e Miniotcr 1s visit to Wash

ington. In this regard, the Vvl1.itc House is agreeable to a brief and small 

. cer~mony in the Rose Garden following the Oval Office meeting for the 

: / 

! 
purpose of the presentation of the check. Vf e understand U1.at the lvfinister 

in charge of the Prime lviinister 1 s office will want to present the check and 

we believe it would be appropriate for hiln to present it to Roger Stevens. 

ARBA Adm.inistrator John Warner could be in attendance and the press 

could be called in to view the presentation. The President will be present r/ 
I ' 

for the ceremony but should not be tl1.e recipient of the check. 

' The Department is requested to confirm acceptance of the meeting and 

~ luncheon. At tl1.e same time, the Departm.ent should convey to the 

Japanese the White House desire to have the ceremony follow the lines in

. dicated above and seek their concurrence. It should be made clear that 

the presentation ceremony is to be brief, would conclude following presenta

' tion of the check, and attendance should be strictly limited. 

· , Please provide a suggested guest list for the luncheon to include spouses, 

no later than June 17. The Japanese party should be kept to 12. We would 

alao appreciate knowing as soon as possible whether Mrs. Mild is planning 

·' __ to accon1.pany the Prime Minister. 

We ~ill need the briefing material for the Mild visit no later than June 24. 

j ,. 

< _; cc: Jay Taylor 

Gen. Scowcroft 

Jeanne W. Davis 

fitaff Secretary 

- ~~*~ 
r.n~m~~ (GJ:?S} 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

WASHINGTON 

May 24, 1976 

BRENT SCOWCROFT 

PHIL BUCHEN ~ 
Japanese Bicentennial Gift 
to the John F. Kennedy 
Center for the Performing 
Arts 

Attached is a copy of a memo from Roger Stevens 
to me on the above subject. I would very much 
appreciate your having someone on your staff 
prepare a Schedule Proposal. 

I would join in recommending approval of the 
suggestion. 

Attachment 
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JOI ·L F. KU--!t"\EDY CENTER FUR IHE I'E RFOR:•l ll\:l, \R iS 

May 21, 1976 

... } 

MEHORANDUM FOR: Philip Buchen 

FROM: . Roger L. Stevens 

SUBJECT: Japanese Bicentennial Gift to the 

John F. Kennedy Center for the Performing Arts 

As you know, the Japanese Government has agreed to contribute 

$3 million to complete the studio theatre above the Eisenhower 

Theatre at the Kennedy Center. 

Would it be possible for the Japanese Ambassador to present 

the check for this purpose directly to President Ford at the 

White House? 

There would be about 12 to 15 people in their official party, 

some of whom would fly over from Tokyo for the event. They would 

be accompanied by a Japanese press corps of about 25 reporters. 

In addition, we would expect at least 25 Trustees from the Kennedy 

Center and several other appropriate guests. The ceremony should 

not take more than 15 minutes. The Embassy has suggested that 

any time between June 10 and June 15 would be suitable, at the 

President's convenience. However, they would appreciate some 

advance notice for those who would be planning the trip from Tokyo. 

For your information, on July 9th, the Japanese Government 

will be presenting to Secretary Butz 100 bonsai trees for our 

Arboritum. I understand that these trees are from 200 to 300 years 

old and are invaluable. In addition, they will present 100 cherry 

trees to the District of Columbia in September, as well as hundreds 

of other cherry trees to the cities of San Francisco, Los Angeles 

and Seattle. Certainly these fine gifts are the most important 

the United States has received for the Bicentennial. 

I appreciate very much your giving this your personal 

attention, and I will look forward to hearing from you. 

{clyv 
( r ,. 'I i ,-. ~I b r \ t • I (. Jfi 

W as hin gton, D. C . 20566 I pho ne : 202 872-0466 
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THE \VHIT E HOCSE 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FRO.:YI: 

WASH!NGTO~ 

August 3, 1976 

BRENT scowc;;p7 

PHIL BUCHEN J . 

Attached is a letter to the President 
from Roger Stevens concerning the 
gift from the Japanese government 
to the John F. Kennedy Center. It was 
delivered to me for routing to the 
President, but I thought you should see 
it and then have it passed on to the 
President. 

Attachment 
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Dear Phil: 

It was nice to see you a~d Bunny last night. 

I don't think I ever properly thanked you 
for the role you played in making the Japanese 
gift ceremony such a success. 

I have taken the liberty of routing this 
letter to the President through you, so that it 
will not get lost in the volu...rr.inous ~'7hite House 
correspondence. 

With best wishes. 

Mr. Philip Buchen 
The l'ihi te House 
Washington, D.C. 

:_ " :· J r r· r.' ,"'- '· i ~- : 'J I C ,_, n t! r , ) ... i r: I q .'"t ':," / .• : •: 1 : ;' 

Si::.cerely, 

<f?v--,r/ 
Roger -ft. Stevens 
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1\ugust 2, 19 7 6 

Dear Mr. President: 

At the Board Mee·ting of the John F. Kennedy Center . · 
for the Performing Arts on July 29th, the Trus-tees revier.ved 
the gene rous gift from the J apanese Goverw.ll_ent, ";vhich will 
enable us to c omplete the small theatre over the Eisenhower 
Thea-tre. At that time the Trustees requested that, on their 
behalf, I extend to you our deep gratitude for your kindness 
in allowing the Acceptance Ceremony to t ake place in the 
Rose Garden and particularly for your personal participation. 

I can assure you we will continue to give proper 
r ecognition and credit ·to the J apanese Govern..rnent for their 
generosity and that we will do everything possible to make 
thecL"t proJd of their involvement 'di th the Center. 

Arnbas sador Hodgson 1.vrote to me recently ·to say that 
the officials in Tokyo were very interested and excited at 
~ne prospect of having a week 's fe s tival h e re at the Center 
presenting the b est in Japanese performing arts. As a matter 
of fact, they have even offered to include an allowance in 
their 1977 budget to help support the occasion. 

Again, many thanks for your support with this pro ject. 

The President 
The White House 
l'7ashington, D.C. 

C r ·'.:. ~ : r , . / ~ - . , ~ L l r) ,' C o : , . :'. _ , '> 1 :, ; ) ~~ -: ' ~ :' • 

Sincerely, 

/i') 1 c~ (/ G-G--:...,"-y-'- {1\ ..j/U---t-~._.0 
RogerlL. Stevens 
Chairman 
On b ehalf of 

The Board of Trustees 

- -~ 

'·'·' : -~ ' .. ; .. -
~Vashinbton, D. C. 2056 :J /phone: '202 072-0.:;.66 
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MEMOR1\NDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

• 

~~~'bii-~ 
THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASH IN GTON 

June 16, 1976 

MILT MITLER 
SUSAN PORTEY.) 

PHIL BUCHE~ ).tJ.1Z?. 
Presentation by Prime Minister Miki 
of gift·from the Japanese government 
to the Kennedy Center 

Between the time that the President meets with 
Prime Minister Miki and the time of the luncheon to be held afterwards, it is planned that the 
Prime Minister will present . a $3 million check to 
the Kennedy Center for a new studio theater as the major Bicentennial gift from the Japanese government. 

Roger Stevens would very much like to have Mrs. Ford, as Honorary Chairman of the Board of the Kennedy 
Center, receive this gift at a brief ceremony which could be attended by other members of the Board of Trustees. Although Roger Stevens is now out of the 
city and may not be back before June 30th, he advises me that people in his office will be available to assist in making the arrangements for attendance by 
members of the Board of Trustees. 

cc: General Scowcroft 
Jeanne Davis 

• • Uf.J 
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·Tuesday 6/15/76 

10:45 Will you want to call Roger Stevens on this? 

(Luncheon for the Prime Minister of Japan) 

_, 
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Meeting 
6/30/76 
1 p.m. 
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c~~~,f)EN"fi:AL (CDS) 

MZ!"'iO.aANDUM i'OR: 

• 

NSC-3~-64 

Juae 14, 1976 

M-r. GfX>rgll S.. S~:ringateaa 
E xfte'4tiY.e Secretary 
Del1*l"tm.•~et 10f State 

SU.BJ..:: CT: . Lundl.o~ £-or Prime Mint.ter Mw oi Jap.aa 

-lhi• is to eo.ttlinn that th• b11chec~ for Prb:ii• Mi:U•t.l' Miki oa 
Jt;t_'1• 3" wiU take ~lace at 1 PM ina toad o! ll; l~ i>M. Pleasw 
b :€o7m the J'apa~~ut. 

cc~ Jay Tayler 
Gen. Sc:cwc::ro!t 

Susa.a ~rtel' 
.M-.a ria. eown. 
Military Aide's Ofc 
Milt MlUer J ; 
Ph U Buc.h4nl 

( s { 
J ea n:a.e W.. ..Pe.vl• 

St.a£! S~ct'etary 
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CONFIDE NTffl:L (GDS) 

MEMORANDU1v1 FOR: 

SUBJECT: 

• 

VIA LDX 

NSC-3264 

June 11, 1976 

lvlr. George S. Springsteen 

Executive Secretary 

Department of State 

~ 

0 -,- /'} - '> 

...:>010 
I 

Presidential Meeting and Lunch for Japanese 

p>rime Minister 

The President has agreed to receive Prime Minister Mil<i on June 30 for 

a 60-rninute office n1eeting at 11 AM and vrill host a luncheon in his honor 

at 12:30 PM, along the lines of the luncheon for Danish Queen Margrethe. 

It is our understanding that the Japanese Government ,·viGhes to present its 

major Bicentennial gift oi a $3 million check to the Kennedy Center for a 

new studio theatre on the occacion of the Prin'1e Minioter 1 s visit to Viash

ington. ln this regard, the Vvl1.ite Hou.se is agreeable to a brief and small 

- ceremony in the Rose Garden following .the Oval Office meeting for the 

purpos e of the presentation of the check. "\Ye \.mderstand that the 1viinister 

I in charge of the Prime lvlinister 1 s office will want to present the check and 

we believe it would be appropriate for hi1n to present it to Roge1.· Stevens. 

ARBA Administrator John Warner could be in attendance and the press 

could be called in to view the pres entation, The President will be present 

for the ceremony but should not be the recipient of the check. 

The Department is requested to confirm acceptance of the meeting and 

luncheon. At the san1e time, the Departrnent should convey to the 

Japanes e the White House desire to have the ceremony follow the lines in

dicated above cmd seek their concurrence . It chould be made clear that 

the presentation cexe mony is to be brief, would conclude following presenta

tion of the check, and attendance should be strictly limited. 

• Plea se provide a suggested guest list for the luncheon to include spouses, 

no late r than June 17. The Japane se party should be kept to 12. \Ve ,·vould 

aloo a ppreciate knowing as soon as possible •,:vhether Mrs. lvliki is planning 

' to accompany the Prime Minister. 

We will need the briefing material for the Mild visit no later than June 24. 

' .. cc: Jay Taylor 

Gen. Scowcroft 

Jeanne '\Y. Davis 

SA:.aff Secretary 

)ij2. <6hkt 
r~mrrt!'!N 'ff*!:. (GJ?S) 

,~ 
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Ate ~t:,-.- ~ IZ:'::.V..., /JV ' -;:r 
THE WHITE HOUSE 

MEHORANDDr·1 FOR: 

FROM: · 

WASHINGTON 

Hay 24, 1976 

BRENT SCOWCROFT 

PHIL BUCHEN<}: 

SUBJECT: Japanese Bicentennial Gift 
to the John F. Kennedy 
Ce nter for the Performing 
Arts 

Attached is a copy of a memo from Roger Stevens to me on the above subject. I would very much apprecia te your having someone on your staff prepare a Schedule Proposal. 

I \vould join in recommending approval of the suggestion. 

Attachment 

., •• (; <{ 

-~~} 
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JOHN F. KENNEDY CENTER FOR THE PERFORM ING A RTS 

May 21, 1976 

f3., .... / (; ' (rtn{:..!.·_~ 

OFF"!CE O F TI-!E CN. 11 R.\ 1- \ \' 

MEMORA.'f\IDUM FOR: Philip Buchen 

FROM: Roger L. Stevens 

SUBJECT: Japanese Bicentennial Gift to the 
John F. Kennedy Center for the Performing Arts 

As you know, the Japanese Government has agreed to contribute 
$3 million to complete the studio theatre above the Eisenhower 
Theatre at the Kennedy Center. 

Would it be possible for the Japanese Ambassador to present 
the check for this purpose directly to President Ford at the 
White House? 

There would be about 12 to 15 -people in their official party, 
some of whom would fly over from Tokyo for the event. They would 
be accompanied by a Japanese press corps of about 25 reporters. 
In addition, we would expect at least 25 Trustees from the Kennedy 
Center and several other appropriate guests. The ceremony should 
not take more than 15 minutes. The Embassy has suggested that 
any time between June 10 and June 15 would be suitable, at the 
President's convenience. However, they would appreciate some 
advance notice for those who would be planning the trip from Tokyo. 

For your information, on July 9th, the Japanese Government 
will be presenting to Secretary Butz 100 bonsai trees for our 
Arboritwm. I understand that these trees are from 200 to 300 years 
old and are invaluable. In addition, they will present 100 cherry 
trees to the District of Columbia in September, as well as hundreds 
of ·other cherry trees to the cities of San Francisco, Los Angeles 
and Seattle. Certainly these fine gifts are the most important 
the United States has received for the Bicentennial. 

I appreciate very much your giving this your personal 
attention, and I will look forward to hearing from you. 

~ .. · 
c r f I I ' : u . .-i l l 0 r c 0 n / r- \ ~ I rl I 9 5 ,\ / /l " \ i I I I J (/ [ e (J; f h t .) .. , [ j~ 'i) !i I !In I,, 'I l , [[I (I 0 n 

Washington, D. C. 20566 I phone: 2 0 2 872-0466 

• 
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T H E \V l1 f T E H 0 C .S E 

\V/I.SHINGT O;.; 

August 6, 1976 

Dear Warren: 

Enclosed is a photograph of some 
exceedingly joyful men taken by the 
White House photographer. Only the 
Englishman seems a bit dour. 

I hope you'll find it to be a delight
ful reminder of your evening at the 
British Embassy. 

Also, I enclose another photo taken 
at the President's dinner in honor 
of the Judiciary. 

Sincerely, 

!l?~r ' ) ~~ 

Phili C. Buchen 
Counsel to the President 

The Honorable Warren E. Burger 
Chief Justice 
United States Supreme Court 
l First Street, NE. 
Washington, D.C. 20543 

Enclosures 

t\ 

.. 
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August 7, 1976 

MEHORANDUM FOR: 

FROJ:vl: 

BRENT SCOWCROFT ~7 /. 
#'"' 

PHILIP BUCHEN I . 

Attached are a communication and enclosures 
from Dillon Ripley, along with my acknowledgment. 
I also attach a copy of an earlier letter to 
Dillon from Bill Nicholson. 

Anything you can do to help in arranging a visit 
by the group to the White House on September 26 
and in encouraging Henry and the Secretary-General 
to become involved on October l will be much 
appreciated. 

• 
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IH E WH !TE ! lOUSE ~~A .. ,--.•~ 
\1\/ ,A, S I-! I ""• C -- r.:;; i'J 

Augus t 7, 1976 

Dear Dillon: 

Many thanks for your letter of July 26. I will do 
what I can through Brent Scowcroft to encourage 
participation by Secretary-General Waldheim and 
Secretary Kissinger in the international conference 
which the Smithsonian Institut ion will be sponsoring 
on October 1. 

Best personal regards. 

Sincerely, 

.~) 
.,.· /'' 

/ I "'f-'(/t. ( J -t/~~(; 
0 Philip. )~v. Buchen 

Counsel to the President 

The Honorable S. Dillon Ripley 
Secretary 
Smithsonian Institution 
Washington, D. C. 20560 

...- .... 
ra \·' '·o 

(_.. 

t ,.,, 
4 
-~ ., ... r 
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.::ru~2 l:S, 1976 

D2~r ,t;t: .. Ripley:: 

Throu-gh t.1.e cou:r-'-i-BSY of 1-ir.,. Philip Buchen thePr-csi .3.:ent hag receiv~ ycoctr letter about t..h.a gx"Ol:lp of forsign visi·tora '1.>?ho will be in 'W.asilington en Sept~er 26 to participat~ in the Bicent~~a~ ccnf~rence aPd his L!terest in arranging a tb~ for th~ Preaident to m~t them briefly. 
tii"lile a t.:i.me i.~ not fores~....l'l ~.n-h ·en ·t...~e !.?r.;lsid:.!mt £::<,uld greet! ·'these vi::7itors in vi·3"'ri of hifS heavy o::ficia1 schedule '~'M"'e ·?fill ke-ep it in mind and :lf . ' . . .. - . .u- ...... . ~- .. 1-... • '-'1-.. 
"t;..cc.:!.. S S O.OU..i:.a (!llant;-a "t-i'e 'if" .!. .:ue J.ll 'COU<'~ t-T.l. ';:,.a yen i~~ediately. We ara bringin9 your d~sire for a t-:::m.r to b1-;.e a·tten·tion of t..'"-1s appropriats office. 
'Y?lt:'-:1 best "?<·isnes, 

Sin~relyl! 

·vJil:'.ia-ra ~? .. Nic..~lso:n 
D.i.rB~t.or 
S.:±oouli.ng Office 

!~~. So Dillon Ripley 
s~crr--__!tarv . 
S~.;, t-'he,..-...,...l '"""' -J.v.~+4 "'-'H~i-,.,.,.., ...... -~;.AU-• .,. ... ~;.....-~~~ ~•-A l'i.::i.snir.gton, D .. c. zosc,o 

1-::'J\'lli' :bmr 
-.....:. cc: Philip Buchen/Hike Farrell " \~· fu ,.. j " 

.. , 4.) 

C .... ...... 

~ e , 
'--

2 copies :nancy Ger-•'"'1811 

---,..._...... ' -1/.__.t..-;___.i.--;.~ 

... 
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July 26, 1976 

The Honorable Philip W. Buchen 
Counsel to the President 
The Whi·te House 
Washington, D.C. 

Dear Hr. Buchen: 

20500 

The Smithsonian Institution, as host to a major 
Bicentennial conference on the theme "The United States 
in the World" is deeply grateful for the interest of The 
White House in receiving our guests on Wednesday afternoon, 
September 29, for a priva·te ·tour. Such a special gesture 
of hospitality will mean a great deal to them, as well, 
\·le are sure. 

Enclosedv for your information, are copies of 
correspondence attesting to our efforts to encourage the 
Secretary of State and the Secretary-General of the United 
Nations to participate in the closing ceremonies of the 
conference. 

Enclosures 
letter to the Secretary of State 
letter to the Secretary-General 
of the United Nations 

Sincerely yours, 
,.......__ ' 
( ·. . ~~ . 

~ · ...... \ .· 1 / It 
~_...., j..::::_/LL(, _ I C) 'il- t./~ 

S. Dillon Ripley ~ 

Secretary 

lOOK BACKWM<D, UST YOU FA!l TO Mi\RK THE PATH AHEAD 
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SMlTHSON~AN ;NSTITUnON • VVASHINGTON, D.C. 20560 

The Honorable 
Kurt. W'J.ldheim 
Th~ Secr etary-General of 

'::-te United Nations 
Ne~ York, New York 10017 

July 26, 1976 

Dear Mr. Secretary-General: 

Some months ago I had the pleasure of inviting you to 
address the 300 distinguished scholars and other experts who 
will be p articipating in a major Bicentennial conference on 
the t heme "The. United States in the ~'Vorld." 'l'hose planning 
t he confe rence, the American Studies Association, the American 
Council of Learned Societies, and the Smithsonian Institution, 
were most g r ateful for your interest in the progr am, and we 
continue to hope that you will be able to join us. 

The sche d u le of activities for the closing day of the 
conference has been changed somewhat. During the morning of 
Octobe r 1, ·the conference guests "l.vill meet at the Smithsonian 
to sum1-narize and discuss what ·transpired during the \veek' s 
working sessions. At noon, the group will reconvene at the 
National Press Club for a final luncheon, to be climaxed by 
your address and a talk by The Secretary of State. 

Your participation in this event would be greatly valued 
by all concerned. We look forward to hearing that your 
schedule can accommodate a Friday, Oc·tober 1 luncheon with us. 

Sincerely yours, 

C; ( \ •. t. /) 1 { ~ r-~ J:.JLc-"'- I <-~.JG___ 
s. Dillon Ripley \ 

Secretary 

Enclosure s 
lists of participants 

• 
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S1VUTHSONlAN iNSTITUTJOf\.1 • \!VASH i NGTON, D.C. 205GD 

The Honorable 
Henry A. Kissinger 
The Secretary of State 
The Department of State 
Washington, D. C. 20520 

Dear Henry , 

J uly 26, 1976 

The program schedule for the closing day of the 1976 
International Conference, "The United States in the World," 
has b een revised somer,vhat. During the morning of Friday, 
Octobe r 1, the conference participants will meet at the 
Smithsonian to suiTL.'Tlarize and discuss what transpired during 
t h e week's working sessions . At noon, the group will 
reassewble at the National Press Club for a final luncheon, 
to be highlighted by your address and a talk on the work 
of the United Nations by Secretary-General Waldheim. 

Your participation in this event would be greatly 
valued by all concerned, and I hope that the new timing and 
setting will increase the chances of your joining us. 

Sincerely,yours, 

u~ 
S. Dillon H.ipley 

Secretary 
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1~-- ;._{tv;..._~,/~, 
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I ¥'; ,~; z; 
'L. ,,~~-~;_, 

1\· . ..\.:..4 ........... ' 
'1-fl.\c,-'f\.1."'::'-

The Srnitl,scmi:••1 fnstitntion, TLc Arm:ricw Stuck·:, t\:;~oci,,tion. 
The r\me:ricar1 Council of Le:arneJ Socie:tics 

o.iltlOUnc...: thc:i r joint BL ;,;;J~c~~ -- _, l 1":-U~~r.un 

Tbe United States in tle w-orld 
An in!c.:nMtiunal conic:rcncc.: e:-:amining .t\mc:rican CLd:ur.ll infiu<.:ncc:s in other socic:ti~;s 

Dwic-l Aaron, for the A:~:aican Council of I.earnul Societie,; 
Progum Committee: \\'il lictn1 Goetzmann, for the /\.merion StuJic:; A 'isociation 

~ Nathan ReiugolJ. for the: Smithsoni:tn Institution 

In cooperation with the Council on Interm.tioml Exch.cngt of Scholars, the National 
:FndO\\·mc:nt for the Humanities, :l!1cl the L.S. Dep:utment of Stc.te 

September 26:_-0ctolx·r i, 1976 

Smithsonian Institution, \\'Js~1ington, D.C. 

'-

«' 
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T HC:: 'vV';IiTO::: HO U S~ 

\\' . \ ~: - ' . -= -- ':) 0-: 

r"lay 28 , 1976 

MELviORA.NDUI-1 FOR: IVI LL I AM NICHOLSON 

FROr-1: PHIL BUCHEN? 

Attached is corresponder:.ce from S. Dillion Ripley, Secretary, Smithsonian Institution, wh~ i s requesting a visit for a group of f oreign g uests, along wit~ A.:"Tleric a n hosts, 
w~o will be in Washingto n to participate i-r· -t.he Bicente nnial confer ence, to the White House Rose Ga rden to hear the 
President a nd later to ~i ew the public rooms. 

As he indicates, a similar tour was arranged thi s year for a group o f International Students, copy attached . 

I have not responded to the Secreta ry and wo uld appreciate it if you would do so, a nd kindly provide my off i ce with a c opy of your reply. 

A-ttachments 

cc: Mike Farrell 

l 

-
~· FO /i() , 

~ <'\ 
~u; · c: ::0 
-~ ~ 
~ ~ 
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1 
l:rj, ., 

-CJ ;:' ~ ... :-~~.::?~ ·:?~~~~~-~~~··.., 

s:-1 fTHSOC\ !.\): I :\STITL"I'JO): 

Tfrir/m~/'ltuJ.]). r;: ;().-)(;{) 
r.·s: ..-J. 

The Honorable Philip W. Buchen 
Counsel to the President 
The White House 
Washington, D.C. 20500 

l/ ~ "r.: .; __ . ---. ~: '•/) 
Dear :Vrr;- Buchen'' ---- ' 

I understand that last year Justice Stewart arranged 
through you for the highly successful International Student 
Day to be observed by a visit to the White House rose 
garden to hear the President, and later to admire the 
public rooms. You will sec by the enclosed copy of my 
letter to Dr. Marrs that the Smithsonian now is requesting 
a similar opportunity on behalf of several hundred dis
tinguished foreign guests , along with American hosts, who 
will be in Washington to participate in the Bicentennial 
conference, nTh e United States in the World.n 

In view of the September 26 date being so close to 
the election, I presume that President and Mrs. Ford would· 
be too busy to greet the visitors. The guests would be 
delighted, of course, by a suprise if their schedule would 
permit an appearance. 

. Enclosures 

Sincerely yours, 
( ·, 

/
·,~ '. 

'-.._ ;_, " 
( -~I ,~ 

S. Diii~n ~ipley 
Secretary 
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flv~A·v-t: 
-r r-: ~~ VV H l T L~ ~-1 (") IJ :-j E 

\1\1 p, S h 1 t-~ G T C N 

August 7, 1976 

Dear Bruce: 

Enclosed is a photograph taken on the occasion 
of our gathering in the Oval Office when Louis 
was here. I have another print which will be 
sent to Louis as soon as it is inscribed from 
the President, but I assume we will have to 
send it to him in France. 

I am very sorry about your father's illness. I 
know the situation must be very trying for you 
as well, and my heartfelt sympathy is with you. 

Very warmest regards. 

Sincerely, 

/--1 
// l / •• "} 

I' • ?;' ./'J ( i / I I 
i "-~ .1 l I-' 

(II v .... .f"'r 
'-

Philip W. Buchen 
Couns e l to the President 

Mr. Bruce G. Sundlun 
Sundlun, Tirana & Scher 
Watergate 600 Building 
Suite 715 
Washington, D. C. 20037 

Enclosure 

(
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WA SI-iiNGTON 

August 13, 1976 

Dear Mr. Secretary: 

The Counsel's Office has reviewed the material 
you sent to me on Puerto Rico's requests in 
regard to the Law of the Sea Conference and 
treaty. 

After consultation with the Domestic Council, 
it is the Counsel's Office view that the issues 
raised by Puerto Rico should be responded to 
by the State Department. Thus, I am returning 
to you Governor Hernandez-Colon's letter and 
your draft response to him. The draft response 
appears appropriate. 

Sincerely, 

1:~.~ 
Counsel to the President 

The Honorable Henry A. Kissinger 
Secretary of State 
Washington, D. C. 20520 

Enclosures 

.. 

-



Some items in this folder were not digitized because it contains copyrighted 
materials.  Please contact the Gerald R. Ford Presidential Library for access to 

these materials. 
 



• Newport got 1nto a tizzy wnen It ; 
learned who :Louis de Vautourneaux ! 
really \':as. The sl~nder, weB-dressed I 
17-year-old French lad kept his true I 
identity a secret until his American I 
hosts Bruce and Joy .Sundlun took 
him a week ago Saturday from the 1 

Dunes Club at Nar.-agansett to see 1 

Nev,·port. Th::!t's when Diane Brown, ; 
French wiie of Ca;:;tzin Nicholas : 
Brown, giimpsed him and calied him i 
by his right ~arne - Louis Gjsca:d ! 
d'Estaing. Janet l•.uchincioss invite:i : 
him over ro Hammersmith Farm 1 
that afternOO:l and: dinner invitatior:s ' 
began to POl!!" in. i 

It all ·came about when French ! 
Ambassador Jacques Ko'sclus~:o- ! 
Morizet called Bruce and told him the · 
French president's son wanted to : 
come to America for a month, was ' 
crz.:y a~':'1Jt - ~acehorses. \;ranted ~c 
work i:1 a bank and see something of 1 
the U.S. The Sundluns invited him to ! 
their Salamander farm at The i 
Piains, Va. and he worked with race- · 
horses at Paul Fout'-s nearby place, 
going to Del a ware Park with Paul 
Fout and Virginia Guest van Alen. 
After seeing the Democratic conven
tion - and attending the VIP Ladies 
breakfast at Bloomingdale's with Joy · 
Sur.dlt.:n- he went to 1-~ontreal to ·see 
the Oiympics and stayed with Trc:cy 
Sundlun who was coaching the track 
and field team from Antigua. On a 
visi~or's visa he worked for free at a 
Rhode Island bank for two weeks , 
fly!.:lg back home last Tuesday. He 

·just missed pulling the whole thing 
c· o.r. 

~b-,· 

(i , .. 
C\) 

, 

~ ., 

(I if' 
<:; 
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THE \\-HlTE HOUSE 

\\"ASH I :-;GT0:-1 

August 18, 1976 

Dear Louis: 

It gives me much pleasure to send you 
the enclosed phbtograph taken when you 
visited the White House and had a meeting 
with President Ford in the Oval Office. 

Mrs. Buchen and I trust you thoroughly 
enjoyed your entire visit to our country. 
We were most delighted to meet you while 
you were here and were only sorry that 
illness in the Sundlun family prevented 
your return for an evening with us at 
the Kennedy Center. 

Very best wishes. 

r;r~e~~ 
Phili~v. Buchen 
Counsel to the President 

Mr. Louis Giscard d'Estaing 
c/o The Embassy of Fran ce 
2535 Belmont Road, ~ - W. 
Washington, D. C. 20 008 

Enclosure 
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l\ u gust. 7, 1976 

Dear Bruce: 

Enclosed is a photograph taken on the occasion 
of our gathering in the Oval Office when Louis 
was here. I have another print which will be 
sent to Louis as soon as it is inscribed from 
the Presiden·t, but I assume ·we \vill have to 
send it to him in France. 

I am very sorry about your father's illness. I 
know the situation must be very trying for you 
as well, and my heartfelt sp.pathy is \·lith you. 

Very warmest regards. 

Sincerely, 

_,/ ~ /~7 .. . l ] 

?/ J --.{~f./ . '· 
Philip W. Buchen 

J 

~=------=-~ 

Counsel to the President 

Mr. Bruce G. Sundlun 
Sundlun, Tirana & Scher 
Watergate 60 0 Building 
Suite 715 
Washington, D. C. 20037 

Enclosure 

~ 
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d'Estaing, Louis Giscard 
Son of the French President 

Philip W. Buchen 8/7/76 (Please return to us) 

Inscription: To Louis Giscard d'Estaing 
with my very best wishes 
(Mr. Buchen would like the 
President to personally sign) 

~ 

... 
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TO: 

FROM: 

• 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGT0:-1 

July 23, 1976 

Mr. Dan Spaulding 

White House Frame Shop 

Room 49 EOB 

Eva Daughtrey~ 

Mr. Buchen would like to have the 

attached photo matted so he can take 

it in to the President for an autograph. 

We would greatly appreciate it if it 

could be expedited as Mr. Buchen 

needs it as soon as possible. 

Thank you. 

~ 
· ' • 

/_ 

---;> 
f 

. ~ 
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9:30 a.m. Wednesday, July 21, 1976 

Ellen Jones from Presidential Records called re a copy 
of the briefing paper prepared for the President who 
met with a guest from France last Friday. 

Attached is a copy. Do you want to release 

attached as is? ~_, 1 /i . ! . 1 ~. · 1 n . 
J e{) ;t:<f/-, dduw-tv~ . 

'..:'' Ellen x 7030 
Rm. 168 

~~ 

~ ~-:1-, 
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WITHDRAWAL SHEET (PRESIDENTIAL LIBRARIES) 

FORM OF 
CORRESPONDENTS OR TITLE DATE DOCUMENT 

Memo Briefing Memo for Meeting with Louis De Vautourneaux, with 7/16/1976 
attachments (4 pages) 

F1le Location: 

Philip Buchen Files, Box 20, Folder: "International Relations- General (3)" SMD- 11/3/2015 

RESTRICTION CODES 

(A) Closed by applicable·Executive order governing access to national security information. 
(B) Closed by statute or by the agency which originated the document. 
(C) Closed in accordance with restrictions contained in the donor's deed of gift. 

RESTRICTION 

A 

NATIONAL ARCHIVES AND RECORDS ADMINISTRATION NA FORM 1429 (1-98) 
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Thursday 7/15/76 

~r~1-v 

7/tt/;;, 
//: 75-

3:10 Mr. Buchen said he will have a guest tomorrow-
L~is de Vautourneaux. Bruce Sundlun is being his 
American host. 

Mr. Buchen has arranged with Mike Farrell to provide 
hinl with a tour about 1:45 p.m. Friday 7/16. . ... . 

He has arranged with Terry O'Donnell to have .h¥n . 
meet the President immediately following the President's 
greeting of the interns. The meeting with Vautourneaux 
will be in one of the rooms at the Mansion.·-·..::.:· 

Vautourneaux will arrive around noon. He will be with 
Bruce Sundlun or Joy. I'm to bring hiin into the 
West Lobby and up to our office. Mr. Buchen will 

.. -· 

be back shortly from his speech. 

((((Mr. Buchen advises that Bruce and Joy will be coming. 
Mrs. Buchen is trying to change her hair appointm.ent. ))) 

Lunch at 12:30 or 12:45?? ? ? ? ? 

~-n-tfP~-

~_J- /2 .. r _f---

~~~~'~ 
~~:·oo 
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Monday 9/20/76 

3:35 I called Ambassador Sommerfelt to 
let him know that you felt David Lissy 
would be the appropriate person to invite 
to the dinner on Thursday 9/23 in honor 
of the Norwegian labor union. 

I also gave him the phone number where 
Mr. Lissy could be reabhed and notified 
Lissy's office that they might expect/lall. 
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Monday 9/20./76 

LL:SS Ambassador Sommerfelt of Norway called 333-6000 
to say there will be a dinner on 
Thursday 9/23 in honor of the head of the 
Norwegian labor union; they have asked 
Bill Usery to attend. Ambassador Sommerfelt 
wondered if someone from the White House sbou .:.! d 
be invited. 
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·~-· ... :~-;- ::.:...-...;- -·~ :"' '-·--i~-1.:";~ -_ .. .;,-· • NASSAU,/flte Bahamas- (AP) _:.A Milwaukee handyman's to be hanged for· murder at Fox Hill Prison shortly after · sunrise Tuesday - ·the first American executed in these tropical islands in 15 _ years . ....... · · ., ·'. ·: ..... " · ·.· · Michiah· Shobek, a 'tliin ' 22-year-Old man who admitted killing :three U.S. · , ... , tourists, wi!Lbe trussed and placed. alone ., , ·'-···/, ... , . .in the small gallows room. The trap door is triggered froll} a nearby .room. , ~ · "If we didn't hang people occasional- . ly, the society would fall _ apart," com- . - mented a .Bll,hamian government spokesman . ... ;. ":..' · ' . . · · . · · ·. Shobek's .. mother, Juanita Spencer, who has fqught to gain her . son a · reprieve, decided not to attend the execu~ tion and has remained at hom~. . , .,:'"' "No,, I'm iiot going," she said in ,a telephone ·interview . . "There's nothing I _ can do now to save him... . . ' .. . ' .:: • Mrs. Spencer. appealed to President Ford for help. Legal Aid Society chief a1-torney:Thomas Cannon said in. Milwau~ kee a presidentiariegal counsel told him Ford would pass _along Mrs. Spencer's ref!uest to the Bahamian government. . : · ... ' Shobek was .originally scheduled to be executed Oct . .7, 1975. Mrs. Spencer~s effort won' him a temporary stay of execu- . · tion, but it was rescheduled for Tuesday. ·.~ They all say they'll look into it, but hobody's doing anything," she said. · · . " · "·:~ ,Shobek, 'who changed his 'name· from -'James Michael Shoffner, was convicted of the January 1974 stabbing death of >New York accountant Irwin Borstein. ' I ;, :. · :{-t_~ v-i\::,--·~ f:·; :. _;,~.~~~ _..___~!. ·~ 
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10:20 
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Monday 10/18/76 
.,...,. 

Mr. Buchen called Sir Peter Ramsbotham 
to arrange an appointment for the 
exchange students from England, which 
was requested by James Rowland. 

Jim Rowland called again. Mr. Buchen 
suggested the appointments secretary 
will be calling him. 
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462-1340 
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TO: 

FROM: 

THE WHITE HOCSE 

W.'\ S H ING T Q:-; 

July 16, 1976 

BRENT SCOWC~,T 

PHIL BUCHEN"' 1 . 
\ 

Ambassador Alba has asked that the 
attached letter from His Majesty 
King Juan Carlos be delivered to the 
President. I assume you will 
provide a translation and then submit it • 

• 
• 



~1onday 10/18/76 

, 

9:20 Jim Rowland, who is with a group of students 
from England for exchange, said he met you 
at the brunch yesterday (Sunday 10/17) at 
H.P.'s house. 

He said you had suggested you would try to 
arrange for them to meet the British Ambassador. 

They will taking a tour of the FBI from 11:00 
to 12:30 today. Would be free other than 
that until Tuesday (10/19) at noon, at which 
time they will be leaving to go to Connecticut. 

They c~n be reached at H.P.'s home-
and when they leave to go on the tour, 
Mr. Rowland will call in from time to time 
to see if an appointment has been arranged. 

Do you want to call the British Ambassador? 
Or do you want me to call? 

<,... .. · ~v ' c;:. :::. 
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524-3790 
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2:15 

~~ 
Tuesday 10/19/76 

Scott Armstrong of the Washington Post 
said he had been referred to us by the 
Press Office. 

He wants to discuss something the 
President may or may not have received. 
His information is that Tungsen Park 
gave the President a Korean rosewood 
chest prior to the time he was President. 

Because of some other things involving 

223-7300 

the Koreans, it is a matter of some importance. 

Park apparently visited the White House in 
October or November 1974 -- or possibly 
in 1975. Wondered if you would have 
the computer index of people ~ (.vho are 
cleared by the officers for rneetings)checked 
to see if Mr. Park~isited e1o White House-
possibly Mrs. Howe or the President. 

On the particular date he has in mind, he 
was apparently accompanied by B. Y. Lee. 

Would very much appreciate a call. 

£f.J-~ 
ea/6!~ 
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Tuesday 10/19/76 

4:55 Nell called to •JY she has checked with 
Susan Yowell, who has kept the 
President's calendars, add she has no 
record of Tungsen Park coming to the 
White House to meet with the Preside~b. 

She checked with Terry and neither he nor 
Nell remember Mr. Park coming in. 

She did indicate that the records aren't 
perfect but she feels they would remember 
if he had been here. 




